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HARVESTER TRUST

IS GIYEN NINETY

DAYS TO DISSOLVE

Federal Court Declares International
Harvester Company a Monopoly

in Ee strain t of Trade.

'ALTERNATIVE IS A RECEIVER

Judges Smith and Hook Hand
Down the Majority De-

cision.

JUDGE SANBORN IN DISSENT

Charged with Monopolizing Sale of
Farm Implements.

HAS NINETY PER CENT OF TRADE

Company Alan rhFgfd with tTslna-Uafal- r

Trad Methods la In.
daring Asenta to Handle

It Product.

ST. PAUL. Minn., Aug. 12. The Inter-
national Harvester company today was
declared to be a monopoly tn restraint of

interstate and foreign trade and waa or-

dered dissolved by a majority decision
filed here by Judges Bmlth and Hook In
the United States court.

Judge Walter H. Sanborn dissented.
Unless the corporation submit a plan

for dissolution within ' ninety day the.
court will entertain an application for a

'receiver. "

What Wm Asked.
The suit In which decision was handed

down today was filed April 30. 1912. In
the federal district court at St Paul. In
its petition the government asked:

That the $140,000,000 corporation be dls
solved on the ground that it was a mon-opl- y

In restraint of trade.
That Injunctions be Issued to bar from

Interstate commerce the products of the
International Harvester oompany or of
the International Harvester Company of
America, its selling agency.
'

That receivers be appointed to tak.
charge of the property and wind up thu
business of the defendant. t the court
finds such action compatible with pub-

lic Interests. 'T
Parties to the Salt.

The following corporations and Indi-

viduals were mentioned aa defendants lu
the petition: ' International Harvester
company, , International Harvester "TDom-pan- y

of America. International Flag
Twine company. Wisconsin Bteel com-

pany. Wisconsin Lumber company, Illi-

nois Northern railway. Chicago West
Pullman and Southern Railroad com-

pany, Cyrus H. McCormlck. Charles
Deerlng. James Peering, John J. Gless-ne- r,

William H. Jones. Harold r. Mc-

Cormlck: Richard F. Howe. Edgar A.
Bancroft. William J. louderback, George
P. Baker. Norman ' B. Ream, Charles
Steele, John A. Chapman, Elbert H. Gary.
Thomas D . Jones, John P. Wilson, Will-la- m

L. Saunders and George W. Perkins.
Charges la Complaint.

The chief charges by the government
against the harvester company were:

That the company in monopolising the
sale and manufacture of harvesting ma-

chinery ' had advanced prices "to the
Krave Injury of the farmer and the gen-

eral public.''-- .

That the company controls at least M

per cent of'the trade In the United States
in harvesters or grain binders. 75 per
cent of, the mowers and more than 60

per cent of the binder twine.
That the defendants resorted to unfair

trade methods by attempting to induce
agents to handle only their products.

That it bought up patents to perpetuate
the monopoly. .

That In organizing the International
Harvester company the defendants
planned to form a monopoly.

That the company bound retail dealers
by contrart not to sell the products of
other manufacturers.

That the Harvester company received

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Weather
Voreraat till T p. m. Thursday:
For Omaha, Council Blufta and Vicinity
Fair; somewhat warmer.

Te ana rat area at Unsafe Yesterday.
ynj Hour. Beg.

1 W 5 a. m tiij a. m 64
jr5p 7 a. m.v. wt

A 8 a. m 9
k S a. m n

H - " 78
a. m w
m 87nil P. m S8

d. m m
f"Y 3 p. m Vi

T I!. 4 p. m t

Va. JJJ s p. m i na

ilJ 6 p. m 87

Comparative Local Record.
1911 1913. 1912. 1911.

Highent yesterday W W W W
Iuwettt esie.rday M 70 J m
Mean temperature 7 t hi) 1CJ

I'reclpliation 00 .02 t.M T
Temperature and precipitation depar-tures from the normal:

Normal temperature 7(j
Kxct;s for the day .7.7."" 2
Total excess since March 1 77&J
Normal precipitation 13 Inchdeficiency for the day ,. .12 inch
Total rainfall fine March 1.'.. 15.10 incheldeficiency since March 1 4.63 inchesdeficiency for cor. period, 1913. 4. it Im-he- s

Deficiency for cor." period, 1912. (.63 Inches
Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and mate Temp. High-- Rata-o- f

Weather. 7 p. nv est. fall
Cheyenne, clear..... 82 M .ot
Davenport, clear M 90 .00
lienver. pi. cloudy si fc! .do
len Moines, clear. M 92 .)Dodjte City, pt. cloudy.... tt SO .00

clear M KH .(
North Platte, clear Mi 94 .10
itnaha, pt. cloudy S6 93 .00f pt. clouJv M 94 .)'alt Lake City, clear 0 92 .ft)

Kttnlu Ke, pt. cloudy 7 M) .u
lKi'ldanv clear M M .ou

Houx City, cloudy..., 84 h .00
Valentine, clear M 93 .00

"T" Indicates Irsre or precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local forecaster.
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Drawn for The Bee by Powell.

HELD IS IDENTIFIED

BY FOUR WITNESSES

Inquest Over Murdered Girl'i Body
is Begun by the Authorities

at Schuyler.

GIBL'S MOTHER TAKES STAND

Mrs. Mary Stick. Telia of Attack
Madet la the Hoase Monday Night

aad Generally Describes
the Assailant.

SCHUYLER, Neb.. Aug. oolal

Telegram.) Four witnesses, testifying at
the inquest being conducted by Coroner
J. P. Woodward, have positively kientw
fled .Frank Hold as the "Mali seen by
them in company with a woman answer-
ing the description of Louise Mick, whose
murder has horrified the entire state.
It required nearly all the afternoon to
develop this much at the Inquest, and at
S o'clock, adjournment watt taken until
tomorrow . morning, when the probe will
be continued,

Klrl'a Mother Tent If lea.
Mrs. Mary Mick, the girl's mc-ther-, took

the stand and told the Jury of the ordeal
early Monday morning. Her story, which
was substantially the same aa that al-

ready published, was told almost In a
whisper. She bore up bravely under her
grief, though at times her vvolce broke,
and it seemed as It she would swoon.
Tbe court room in which the inquest is
being held ' was packed to the overflow,
ing, but in all the crowd there was not
a' heart but which was torn at the sight
of the pitiful figure made by the grlef-strlck-

mother.
Miss LoulBa. Ragozke. aunt of the mur-

dered fclrl, also told of being bound by
the murderer jUHt before he carried the
girl from the house.

Members of the posse who found the
body, fanners and citizens who testified
as to the actions of the suspect held,
and several others testified .during the
afternoon. The morning session of the
inquest will bring out the result of cer-

tain bacteriological and ' microscopical
teats made by physicians who have been
eccaminlng the clothing taken from the
body of the girl and from tho suspect.

Seen Malllna- - Letter.
Held was seen mailing a letter in the

Eller's rural delivery mall box by Edward
Sulc and Otto Krivohlacek, according to
their testimony today. They are ac-

quainted with bim and said they were
sure they were not mistaken. With him,
these two men declared, was a woman.
whosa face they could not see, but was
garbed as was Louise Mick when she
was found. Two bridge builders coming
from Fremont nut a man and a woman
on the road, whose descriptions answer
to Miss Mot-- k and Held. The latter,
when searched, had a revolver, a fci bill
ttnd three silver dollars exactly the

amount taken from the Mick home.
Immediately after the abduction, the

description given of the kidnaper told of
a tall, slim man. Held is reasonably
tail, and Is also somewhat slender built.

Faaeral of Victim Today.
The funersl of Miss Mick will be held

omorrow morning and tlte entire city
will turn out. During the last few days,
business has been almost entirely " sus-
pended.

Held will not bo brought back to Schuy-
ler to 'testify before the coroner's Jury,
aa the authorities believe that such ac-

tion would be foolhardy at this time. He
is now confined In the state penitentiary
for safekeeping.

Three Men Killed by
Train at Hemingf ord

HEMINGFORD. Neb . Aug.
Telegram.) Gu Btelnbrlng of bewarj.
Neb., or Scotland, 8. D.; William Peters,
Goehner. Neb., and Orin Straudman, Iola,
Kan., or Nevada, Mo., were killed ly No.
42 last night. James Trainer. Medicine
Hat. Alberta, waa badly Injured. They
were asleep on the track on warm cin-
ders. The niun were harvest hands from
Kansas going to South Dakota. The kr-
oner has charge of the bodies. Strand-ma- n

waa insured for fl'.OuO in the WooJ-me- n

of the World from lola, Kan., and
was in good standing.

OMAHA. TIIIfRSDAY MOIiN

He Should Worry

' S r"N.

?T'

WANTED AT ONCE STENOG-
RAPH KR. A TOITJO MAN WITH-

OUT KXPKRIENCB WILL T0 1

AND WILLING TO LKAP.N.
SALARY TO START, 110.

For further Information about thisopportunity, see the Want Ad Section
of today's Bee,

AMERICANS ARE

NOT UNDER BAN

British Order Limiting Entry of
Foreigners Does Not Apply to

United States v

OBUER IH COUNCIL EXPLAINED

Entry of Aliens la Confined to Cer-

tain Ports, that They May Bo
flabjert to Examination

by Authorities.

LONDON, Aug. 12. (2:15 p. m.)
It was officially declared here to-

day the only steps taken by the Brit-
ish government to prevent the land-
ing of foreigners in the British Isles
were those provided for by the sec-
tions of the Aliens restriction act,
the object of which was to safeguard
the country against aliens from
countries with which Great Britain
was at war.

This declaration was made after
the report had been received here
that Secretary of State Bfyan had
cabled, to the American ambassador
to Investigate reports from American
consular officers on the continent
that the British government had Is-

sued strict orders forbidding the
landing of foreigners on British
shores until further notice during
the present war crisis.

An order in council signed by the
king was published in the Gazette
on August 5 limiting the entry of
aliens to certain ports so that they
could be subjected to examination.
This order waa not Intended In the
least to keep out, Americans, It was
stated, and bad had no effect ou the
landing of Americans here. It was
pointed out that In the few lustances
when the cWs of Americans had
been referred to the authorities the
requested permission to enter al-
ways had been granted.

French War Office
Says Strategical a

Situation is Good
PARIS, Aug. 13 (S;15 p. m.)-- Ths

official announcement has Just
been issued by the French war depart-
ment:

"Vp to ths present hour no sncount-ei- s
between the Otrraan and Frenchforcs, except thone of outposts, havo

taken place.
"The occupation of Muelhausen was

effected by a French brigade of Infantry
in order to destroy the German Intelli-
gence center In operation in that town.
That being accomplished, the brigade
was withdrawn, the general in command
considering the position too perilous.

"Tha French brigado waa followed by
ths entire-- Fourteenth German army
corps and a division of the FifteenthArray corps which were haHed by our
principal lines.

"Our strategical situation remains as
before, excellent." -

SEAWAY FROM MONTREAL TO

LIVERP00L IS NOW OPEN

i MONTRKAL, Aug. Jl.-X- ews came y

officially from Ottawa that tbe
ocean route is clear from Muntreal to
IJverpool, and that ships can sail when
they please In perfect kafety

AUm'ST 13.

SHIPS CHARTERED

FOR THETODRISTS

Authority is Given American Em-

bassies and Legations to Se-

cure Necessary Boats.

THREE ARE NOW ENQAGED

Italian Boats with, Thoaaaad Ca-

pacity Each Are to "all Boon

from Naples Situation May
Soon Bet Cleared.

BVM.KTIX.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 12.-- Mr. and Mrs.

Archer M. Huntington are "safe and welt
In the Grand hotel at Nuremberg," ac-
cording to a consular dlbpatcb 'today,
which makes no mention of their having
been arrested or released.

WASHINGTON, Aug. was
today glvn American embassies and lega-
tions throughout Europe to charter ships
In which to bring home Americans.

Secretary Garrison, as chairman of the
relief committee, composed of the secre-
taries of state, war, navy and treasury,
sent out instructions to each embassy
and legation to make Inquiry as to avail
able ships and if Americans can be con-
centrated at open porta Immediately to
charter neutral ships.

The diplomatic officers were told not to
pay, higher rato than those usually
charged by the liners for a similar serv-
ice.

All thought of sending vessels over from
the United Slates to bring back the Amer-
icans has been abandored. It Is felt that
the moving of the refugees may be greatly
expedited by the charter of nsutml ves-
sels wherever they are available.

Ho Dlfflcalty Kxprrtrd.
Little Is definitely known as to the

number of Americans desirous of return-
ing home immediately. Secretary Garri-
son said today the diplomatic officers
had been Instructed to give preference
to such tourists of small means who
would be immediately embarrassed finan-
cially should their return be delayed. He
expects no difficulty In transporting the

"' 'three
J

dispatches The Lelpslg

three

and that Americans Germany
will have in making their

to Rotterdam embark.
NEW YORK, Aug. !3.The . Italian

steamers Pan San Giorgio and
Han Uuglielmas have placed
disposal In Italy, and

sail from with
Americans aboard, on August 19,
respectively.

three vessels
had turned over to marooned Anier-lea- ns

was made tohay tbe office of tho
icilia-Amerl- Steamship The

line owns no other All
are now Naples.

vessels has a carrying ca-
pacity approximately Including

To the Americans
all accommodations will be

This will virtually halve the
capacity each ship.

Ship from filaaaar.
The BritiMh statner-.AnMoni- a Glas-

gow with 133 cabin
and 117 passengers, arrived at

York today. It every
(Continued on Page Three.)

The National Capital
. Wrdaeaday, Aasrast 13, 1914.

Tbe Senate.
Met 11 a. m.

1ebatu twentypeno treaties was begun in
elon.

The Home.
Met noon.
Hearing on financing tha cotton crop

was the agriculture

(tilled tin ti- - I .
InvcKtiuata in prices.

ELY
1!H4 TKST PACKS.

TWO

GERMAN TROOPS

ARE

Dispatch from Rome Says French
Completely Wipe Out Two Regi-

ments at Muelhausen.

AUSTRIAN CAVALRY WIPED OUT

Cossacks, Backed by Artillery, Ex-

terminate Austrian Brigade on
Austto-Russi- a Frontier.

CAUGHT MARSHY GROUND

Not a Man Remains When

They Try to Force a Retreat
from the Cossacks.

GERMAN TROOPS ARE LOCATED

Bulk of Twenty-Si- x Army Corps Be-

tween Luxemburg and Liege.

PRINCE GEORGE IS WOUNDED

Fragment of a Hhell lllta Him aa He
Stands Wall of Kort

Watrblaa- - the Bom.
t.

LONDON, Aug. 12. (5:45 p.m.)
A dispatch to the Central

News says the Messaggero publishes
a message from Basel, Switzerland,'
stating that two German Infantry
regiments wero annihilated during
the battle with the French troops at
Muelhausen.

The German reglmeuts mentioned
are the Eighth Baden Infantry regi-
ment, No. 169, which was stationed
at Lahr In Badn. and Fourth,
Prince William's Baden infantry reg

No. 112, stationed at Mael

The commander of the Twenty-nint- h

division,' attached td the Four-
teenth army corps, whose headquar-
ters were at Freiburg, Is said to have
been killed.

Aastrlaa Cavalry Wiped Oat.
LONDON, Aug. 12. (5: p. tin.)
A dispatch from to the

News says the Corrier d'ltalla
publishes a telegram from tbe fron- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

German Warships
Tie Up Twenty-Fiv-e

Vessels at 'Frisco
PAN FRANCISCO, Aug. U-T- ha Pa-clfl- o

Steamship company cancelled
today the sailing of Its liner Persia,
due to clear August 33 for the Orient
The Persia is under British registry

and will be kept fa this port until fur-
ther notice.

the two men-of-w- ar

now patrolling outside the harbor take
any prises or not is largely a matter of
how long their out . There

Tbe Nuraberg Is In different plight.
Her last known port of call was Hono-
lulu, under American flag, and she
is not call for coal at an
other American, for three months
subsequent to the date the departure
unless in the meantime It has touched
at a homo port. Inasmuch as It was

west Honolulu on 2),
near Midway island, this . Is not be-

lieved possible.
Either it must capture soon or

put back Samoa for It. A possible
complication in the situation la that a
British tramp laden with coal consigned
to the 1'nlted States coaling station
California City, on San Francisco bay.
Is due soon. As a ship under the
registry a hostile nation, this collier
Is technically liable capture, whoever

consignee.
British vessels, two French-

men and five Germans, are tied up in
the harbor.

Four them are lada and two
taken out their clearance papers, but do
not move. them Is the
Union liner Moana, bound for Austral-
asia, due to sail tomorrow.

Italy Will Maintain
Its Neutrality

PAPJS, Aug. 13. (12 p. m.) Tom-mas- o

Italia.i amlaador to
France. Issjrd and had posted at the
Italian and in Ita'.ian

Tarts today a signed notice stal-
ing that:

"Italy has prorlalmud and will main-
tain the strictest neutrality. Therefore
there la no need for Itahuna to be
aiarrneo. They may continue to reside
' France In full security

1' are eight British vessels andThe cable lines from Germany were still hereFrench due at almost any tlm.silent today, but the latest can como into port forby other routes indicated no obstacles! sufficient coal to take her to the near-wer- e
to be placed in the way of Amor-- ! est home port at any she wishes,

icatis desiring to leave, exoept that all, In case of German vessels off thistransportation facilities were being coast, the nearest home port is Paluall,
for military purposes. . iumni of gvail. German Samoa, dls- -

With troops mobilized, officials expect' tant betwen two and weeks' steam-tha- t
ordinary traffic will be resumed Ing.
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AUSTRIAN HORSE BRIGADE

REGIMENTS

ANNIHILATED

Cable Flashes
from War Zone

A Dutch dispatch says a terri-
fic cannonade was beard yes-

terday from the direction of
Ton teres, north of Liege. It was
reported yesterday that two
divisions of German cavalry, with
artillery, had arrived there.

Belgium was again tbe scene
of outpost fighting between Bel-

gians, French and Germans.
The German commander at

Liege denies the loss of 20,000 In
his effort to take the forts there.
He says they will be taken with-
out the loss of a man as toon as
German heavy artillery arrives.
Me asserts that "the Belgian force
la numerically superior to ours."
He Intimates that the assaults
were stopped by the emperor's or-

ders to avoid needless sacrifice of
life.

On the subject of Liege the
French foreign minister declares
all the surrounding forts Intact
and that only a small force of
Germans entered the town Itself
under cover of darkness. It had
been pointed out previously that
tha defect of the Liege forts was
the Inability to see one. fort from
the next, although the fire of
their guns crosses.

A Brussels dispatch hits the
bulk of the Germani army Is leav-
ing Liege and advancing toward
the French frontier through the
heart of Belgium.

The French foreign minister
described the French position In
Alsace as good, as the troops oc-

cupy tbe crests and passes of tbe
Vosges mountains.

Military experts studying the
positions of the opposing armies
may, It Is pointed out, possibly 1

have been confuted aa to tbe Ger-
man entrenchments said to have
been erected on the river Aisne,
which they conclude to be ttb
liven of that nam weU lnsldt .the
French border, There is also a
small stream' called the Alana
running into the Ourtbe, at Bomal,
below Liege., and this may be' the
one mentioned, as It would thus
form an extension of the defen-
sive works thrown up by the Ger-
mans after they encountered Bel-

gian opposition at Liege.
Belgium anticipates an attempt

by Germany to cross Dutch terri-
tory and has requested Holland
to state its Intentions regarding
the resistance to a breach of 1ta
neutrality.

Bveaborg, the great Russian
fortress In Finland, awaits bom-
bardment or a battle, aa the cpni-mand- or

has Ordered all civilians
to leave there, and also Helslng-for- s.

Paris reports Montenegrin
troops occupy lug Tarabocch, over-
looking Scutari, Albania, where
severe fighting between Montene-
grins and Turks occurred during
the Balkan war.

Considerable sums of English
gold are to be deposited In Ot-

tawa, Canada, to facilitate pay-
ments without running the risk
of shipping .money across tbe At-

lantic.

Germans in Detroit
Object to Shipment

of Coal to Canada
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. olph

Nlederpreuen, of the l tier,
City (essue, na' sent a

tnessa to President Wilson
kllcged violation of the nou.

trallty laws by the alilpmenu of coal
from the United States to Canada by
way of Port Huron.

Ills message follows;
"My attention having bet tailed to

unusual shipments of coal frnm this
country to Canada over the Grand TnuiH
railroad via fori iiuro.i, Mich., I, as
secretary and In behalf f the I'x al German--

American City league, composed of
12,500 American clUsrns of German des
cent, regard It as our duty to vigorously
protest against, and to call your $

tnntlon to these appurtnt notations of
neutrality aa proclaimed by our govern
ment."

American Refugees
Return on Potsdam

NOW- - YORK, Aug. U The DuUh'
steamer Pottsdam from Boulogne, one
day overdue, reached New York this
morning with more than vTO passengers,
many of them American refugees from
Europe a ho left so hurriedly that they
were unable to bring their baggage.

The suspension of the Imperator's sail-
ings contributed to the congestion aboard
the Potsdam. Aniong those aboard waa
Julius P. Meyer, first nt of
the Hamburg-America- n line.

Tha Poudajn sighted tte war vessels
on Its way across.

SINGLE COPY TWO CENTS.

WIPED OUT

GREAT BATTLE

IS IN PROGRESS

NORTH OF LIEGE

Heavy Cannonading" Heard on Dutch
Frontier Indicates Heavy

Fighting Near TongTei.

GERMAN ADVANCE AT LANDUN

Detachment of Kaiser's Ken Barn
Railroad Station Between

Liege and Brussels.

GENERAL - VON STEIN TALKS

German Commander ' S&ya Fighting
at Liege ii Rate to Cover

Larger Movement.

PENETRATE HEART OF BELGIUM

German Cavalry Enraged in Gen-

eral Forward Movement

'
FRENCH VIEW OF SITUATION

M'mr Department Says Taera Hatre)
Been Namber of SVIrataaea Ri

trndlns; from Southern Al-

sace Urge.

BCLLKTIN.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13. (Via Lon-

don.) A regiment "of dragoons
coming from the- - direction of Liege,
and who attempted to surprise the
Belgians at Alneffe, In the province
of Liege, were driven off, leaving
163 dead and 102 prisoners.

Uhlans have taken upwards of
$400,000 from the bank at Hasselt,
capital of the province of Llmburg.

I BILLKTIX..
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12- .- (Via Lon

don, 4;1? p. m.) It wat officially
aanounced hare today that the Ger
Wan retirement ..reported, yesterday
Is becoming more marked. No other
news from the front has been made
public

BULLETIN.
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 12. (VI

London, 2:20 p. m. A dispatch
from Maastricht to the Telegraph
says terrific artillery firing was
heard throughout tha morning; com-

ing from the direction of Tongres to
the north of Liege. ' The concussion
was felt In Maastricht. '

Bl'LLKTIX.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 12. (Via

"London, 2:25 p. m.) The second at-

tempt of tbe German army to build
a pontoon bridge at Herstal over tha
Meuse was successful, according to
a dispatch from Maastricht to the
Telegraph today. The bridge J In-

tended for the passage of siege artil-
lery, several pieces of which are be-

ing sent to Liege and. others' to
Naniur.

BULLETIN.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12. (Via Lon-

don; 11:20 a. tn.) The German
army la betng detached from lU po-

sition before Liege and Is advancing
through the heart of Belgium. Tha-mai- n

body of tbe German cavalry la
engaged In a forward movement all
along the front of tha allied armies.

LONDON. Aug. M.-- :10 a. m --The
correspondent of the Exchange Telegrrapn
company at Rome says that a. dispatch
from Berlin gives an official statement
by General Von Stein regarding tha siege
of Uege. The German commander de-
nies the loss of tt,uuu men. but does not
give his losses, fie ssys that only a small
number of German troops were engaged

(Continued on Page Two.)

rr'
Pulling a Double- -

Oared Boat
Two pairs of oara can row a .

boat faster than one if they
pull In unison.

Both manufacturer and re-
tailer want to reach tbe Port
of Profit. i

The easiest way Is the pull
together, for their Interests are
Interlocking.

The great meeting ground for ,

manufacturer and d&iler (a tha ',

advertising columns of tha
daily newspaper.

Wtten the manufacturer ad-
vertises the merits of his prod-
uct In tbe newepapera be la
making a market la tbe deal-
er's own town.
' It Is only pulling with tha
other set of oars when the
dealer shows the goods and lets
tbe public know he is prepared
to supply the demand the man-
ufacturer Is creating.

Mr. Dealer, watch the news-
papers and pull with your pair
of oars when the reputable
manufacturer advertises.


